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INNOVATION INSIGHTS

Innovation is a key driver of growth in the food and drink industry, increasing productivity, sales and, ultimately sustainability. The Innovation Insights Team
has researched and published articles that analyse and describe food and drink innovations across every aspect of the food and drink sector, in order to
stimulate new thinking and identify opportunities and markets.
This research report has been created to analyse current and forecasted innovation developments focusing specifically on high value /added value
derivatives and co-products, of fish and seafood, that can be created from material currently regarded as waste.

The report is designed to be used to help with planning for the sector in Scotland and by individual seafood companies, the wider supply chain in Scotland
and its supporters.
For more insightful reports and inspiring case studies visit the Innovation Insights online library

Executive Summary
Innovation in Seafood Co-products
➢ It is estimated that globally 30%-70% of all fish that reaches a processor becomes by-product. Efforts to improve these figures will be directed at making more food
available for humans as well as non-food uses.
➢ Finfish, crustaceans and molluscs provide co-product material, but all have different challenges in onward processing to higher value products.
➢ Demand from the livestock and pet food industry for lower value co-products is likely to grow. Demand for higher value usage is difficult to estimate but the global
drive to find sustainable alternatives to plastic will be a key opportunity for the sector.

➢ Fish meal and oils are the two main derivatives of biomass but there is a host of other usages, from medical applications of collagen and fuel for cruise liners. to
‘leather’ made from fish skin.
➢ There are innovative programmes and projects around the world, but Iceland is the leader in this sector. Iceland is using over 80% of each fish while most fisheries
nations use around 50%. Scotland is well-represented in this area.
➢ Iceland has a vertically integrated industry and one that is used to finding value in co-products in order to thrive.

➢ The business case for the type of innovation will differ according to circumstance. One of the key variables is whether the processor is co-located with the major
source of co-streams or has a need for distributed collection.
➢ For much of the innovation focusing on making better use of seafood resources, the cost of development is high and the time to market long.

Context

Context
•

The United Nations Food and Agriculture Organisations estimates that fish represents one-sixth of animal
protein supply and 6.5% of all protein for human consumption; and 20% of animal protein intake comes from
fish for 3.2 billion of the world’s population. Biomass is derived from capture fisheries and wild harvesting and
from aquaculture and mariculture. Capture fisheries are expected to yield an extra 30Mt for human
consumption by better management of established fisheries (20Mt) and reduction and elimination of discards
(10Mt).

•

There is considerable pressure to improve biomass availability by a combination of changes in fishing and
aquaculture focus and reduction in wastage. The Food from the Oceans report of the EC’s Scientific Advice
Mechanism (SAM) confirms the conclusions of the evidence review by Science Advice for Policy by European
Academies (SAPEA). In order to meet projected demands for food and biomass from the seas and aquaculture,
>100Mt per year additional food output is needed from marine capture fisheries and aquaculture.

•

As the aim of development here will be to generate additional biomass for human consumption, it is more
likely that any additional by-products or wastes will be used for existing types of non-food use.

•

In addition, it is estimated that 30%-70% of all fish that reaches a processor becomes by-product, as processing
the fish for human consumption generates materials that are not used for direct human consumption, so are
potentially usable for industrial, non-food purposes. It is likely, however, that efforts to improve these figures
will be directed towards making more food available for humans rather than making more biomass available
for non-food uses.

Source: EU Food from The Oceans /BLUE BIOECONOMY

Context

•

As a rule of thumb, >50% of any finfish product does not directly enter the human food
chain – “for each tonne of fish eaten, an equal volume of fish material is discarded either
as waste or as a low value by-product”.

•

White fish such as cod may generate almost 60% waste, ocean fish such as tuna as much
as 70%. For shellfish such as scallops, wastes are as high as 88% of catches and harvests.
Exceptions might include cephalopods (c. 65% of cuttlefish is edible) and reduction fish,
of which 100% is used for fishmeal and fish oils.

•

Assuming that the material that is available for innovative non-food uses derives from
wastes, discards and losses during production and processing of fish and seafood for
human consumption, both stages of the chain and geography seem important, which
may have an implication for where to make the biggest impact with waste-avoiding or
utilising processes.

Source: BLUE BIOECONOMY Situation report and perspectives 2018

Context -Biomass
Finfish
The biomass they produce for potential non-food
uses includes:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Whole fish (dead, diseased, damaged, undersize,
inappropriate species, unsaleable species)
Initial processing by-products such as body slime,
wash-waters, scales
Fish trimmings (essentially all the fish except for
the fillets and, in some cases, the roes)
Specific tissues and rest raw materials (such as
skins, livers, other viscera, bones)
Processing waste-waters (which have a
recoverable protein content)
Fish trimmings and rest raw materials may arise
on-board vessels, on-shore at markets or with
primary purchasers, or further along the supply
chain with secondary processors.

Source: Journal of Fisheries Science 2017 / Various

Context -Biomass
Molluscs
•

The highest tonnages of mollusc fisheries and aquaculture
are for clams, oysters, mussels and scallops; other
important species include gastropods such as whelks.

•

The biomass they produce for potential non-food uses
includes shells, flesh-waste adhering to shells and
processing debris including trimmings, viscera and other
inedible material. The utility of flesh-waste from molluscs
for non-food uses is totally overshadowed by the challenges
of making good use of the shells.

Crustacea
•

The main crustacea are prawns, shrimp, crab and lobsters;
planktonic crustacea such as krill are also harvested in
increasing amounts.

•

The biomass they produce for potential non-food uses
includes shells (carapaces), flesh-waste adhering to these
and processing debris including trimmings, viscera, roes and
other inedible material. This biomass may become available
on-board harvesting vessels or may arise further down the
supply chain.

Source: Journal of Fisheries Science 2017

Context -Demand Forecasts
Livestock / Pet food
•

The demand for ingredients to livestock feed will also remain high, while, judging
from Norway, the request from the fur sector might be reduced depending on
political decisions regarding the practice of using animal fur for the clothing
industry. However, the growth in demand from the pet food industry, e.g. for high
quality proteins, will likely increase the need for fishmeal more than the potential
drop in the fur sector.

Bio-gas / Energy

High Value Usage
•
•

•

In countries with advanced usage of rest raw materials, it seems that these are
steadily climbing up the value pyramid towards more advanced and high value
uses.
When it comes to the high-end products/uses that are currently being
developed, the demand may be difficult to estimate. However, because several
of these high-end products possess health promoting properties, the outlook of
the segment is bright, in view of an ever-increasing share of the population
placing value on a healthy lifestyle.
At the same time, it should be noted that for much of the research, innovation
and development focusing on making good use of seafood resources, the cost of
development is high and the time to market long, thus significant financial
resources are needed.

Source: BLUE BIOECONOMY Situation report and perspectives 2018.
Food Science and Technology 2018.

•

Low quality outputs from rest raw materials (such as dead fish from Norwegian
aquaculture) are today being used for bio gas/energy production, and the demand
within this area is also expected to increase. However, efficient logistics and upscaling for high volumes is seen to be a necessary factor for this usage.

A waste-to-power scheme by Bakkafrost has
been named Business Initiative 2019 in the
Faroe Islands.
Its Förka biogas plant will process waste from
salmon farms into fertiliser and renewable
energy.

Derivatives / Products

Derivatives : Finfish
Non-food uses or treatments of marine and aquaculture
biomass include:
• Higher-value elements: collagens, gelatins, minerals, chitin
derivatives, carotenoids, enzymes, amino-acids, peptones, for
animal nutrition, laboratory, chemical, agricultural uses – the same
potential as for materials of food-grade quality, but essentially
manufactured from biomass not of food grade;
• Fishmeal and fish oil for animal feed;
• Minced fish for pet foods;
• Fishmeal extracts for pet foods;
• Ensiling for protein concentrates and hydrolysates for animal
nutrition;
• Processed fish oils for industrial uses;
• Chopping/mincing/freezing for direct baits, animal and fish feeds;
• Composting for fertiliser/soil improver;
• Aerobic Digestion for biogas and fertiliser/soil improver;

Source: Seafish. Food Science and Technology 2018.

Derivatives : Molluscs

Non-food uses for molluscs presents challenges because of the high proportion of shell, which is most likely to be used as landfill, where this is
legally possible, or crushed to provide calcareous fertiliser and soil improver. Molluscan shell wastes do not provide anything like the high-value
chitosans and glucosamines obtainable from crustacean shells. They have been used as aggregate for road-building.
In Scotland, flesh from waste mollusc and crustacean shells has been used as bait for crabs, lobster and whelks, with a potential value of £3-3.5M
(€3.3-3.9) per year. Several initiatives round the world exist to turn ground mollusc shells into fertiliser, soil improver and material that might have
some pesticidal properties.

Source: Teagasc: Fish By-product recovery and utilisation.

Derivatives : Crustaceans

•

Non-food uses for crustacea presents challenges
because of the high proportion of exoskeleton.
Crustacean wastes already provide high-value
materials, including chitins, chitosans and carotenoids
such as astaxanthin, and very high-value laboratory
reagents from e.g. shrimp meltwater.

•

Dealing with crustacean shell e.g. crab requires a
redesign of conventional anaerobic digestion to prevent
particles settling and clogging the anaerobic digestion
reactor, but it is possible: shells are crushed and
pasteurised then heated at >90degC for one hour
before adding to the anaerobic digestion reactor, then
>70degC for 1 hr. before adding digestate then
fermenting.

Source: Akronbiotech, Teagasc, Global Industry Analysts.

•

Demand for chitin and its derivatives is expected to increase to 155.5 thousand
metric tonnes by 2022

•

Use in the flocculation and chelating waste industries represents the largest share
of the chitin market.

•

High end, good quality product for use in medical, pharmaceutical or biomedicals
can range in price from $2,000 per Kg to $25,000 for medical grade.

Fish Meal / Oils
• The major use for parts of capture fish not used for direct human consumption is the
production of fishmeal and accompanying fish oils, and such processing material joins the
pelagic oil-rich fish caught in reduction fisheries.
• Fish oils have in the past been used as industrial lubricants and coatings, drying oils in paints
and sealants, components of extreme-pressure paraffin-based oils, and fabric treatments. But
these uses have largely been superseded. Most of the use now is after some kind of
fractionation to fatty acids and esterification to promote stability, especially as alkyds; in
lubricants for metals; and there is potential use as a source of biodiesel and as a feedstock for
biomass production of lipophilic organisms and generation of platform chemicals such as
some alcohols.
• The high usage rate for pelagic fish is entirely due to their processing into fishmeal and fish
oils of various grades, from those intended from human nutritional use to those for animal
feed or for further processing into extracts or industrial oils. In addition, 35% of RRM is
currently used to make fishmeal and fish oil of various qualities.
• Ingredients for pet food and bait for lobster and crab fishing, with residual sludge used in the
production of horticultural compos
Dropi Oil: This product sells for two and three times what a typical
fish oil would go for. Treating what could be fish waste as a luxury
is part of the marketing strategy.

Chitin / Chitosan
•

Chitin is a fibrous substance that forms part of the architecture of
fish scales, the cell walls of fungi, the shells of other crustaceans
and molluscs, as well as the exoskeletons of insects. When treated
with an alkaline substance such as sodium hydroxide, chitin can be
transformed into a biopolymer known as chitosan.

•

Often sourced from waste streams, it is non-toxic, abundant, safely
water soluble, can decompose under the right conditions, and has
the characteristics that allow it to be processed similarly to plastic.
Given the potential and versatility of chitosan, it’s surprising that it
is not already a more popular material among designers. But some
are quickly catching on, and those using the material are fully
aware of its potential.

Source: Food Science and Technology 2018. Design Review 2019

The Shellworks has manipulated chitin
from waste shells to create cups.

Austėja Platūkytė uses chitin as a natural
binder to create composite materials.

•

Pennotec, a technology firm based in Gwynedd, Wales, is entering the next stage of development for a new
product turning waste shells from seafood processing into a swimming pool cleaner.

•

The company has developed a form of biotechnology that gently decomposes food waste using fermentation
and natural enzymes in a way that preserves the valuable products in the by-product streams.

•

It is working with Welsh universities and is entering into the next stage of development of a natural water
clarifier – essentially a water cleaning agent – extracted from waste shells from seafood processing for use in
filter systems for swimming pools and hydrotherapy.

Chitin / Chitosan
• Based in Scotland, CuanTec has
developed a home compostable and antimicrobial form of packaging that, it
claims, could change the face of plastic
worldwide.
• The packaging, which will replace the
plastic associated with a number of
Waitrose seafood products from early
2021, includes chitin, a biopolymer found
in the parts of shellfish that are usually
discarded.

• After obtaining the chitin from the waste
shells, CuanTec converts it to the soluble
form chitosan, which is then combined
with natural polymers to create a flexible
film packaging CuanTec claims that the
material will naturally decompose within
90 days and could increase shelf life by a
remarkable 40% due to its anti-microbial
properties.

Source: Dornoch Environmental Enhancement Project; Bioplastic News

• The Scotch whisky distillery, Glenmorangie, leads the ‘Dornoch
Environmental Enhancement Project’ (DEEP). In partnership with HeriotWatt University and the Marine Conservation Society, the project aims
to restore native oysters and reefs in the Dornoch Firth bay.
• The distillery is introducing 20,000 oysters into the sea next to its
factory, to a reef area that covers four hectares.
• Where the reefs were overfished and are now extinct, Glenmorangie is
using 20 tons of discarded mussel and scallop shells to reconstruct the
reef. This will be the first time an entire reef has been restored in
Europe.

Collagen
• Products from fish skin can be used to
create dressings for human wounds.
The product acts as a structure
around which healthy cells can grow.
• The tilapia skin provides three
benefits: excellent protection (the
scales are tough), help with pain (it
covers nerve endings), and two types
of collagen that promote faster
healing,
• Kerecis, a company from Iceland are
already global leaders in this field.
This product has been shown to have
some superior qualities for wound
care and is being used successfully
where traditional methods of wound
care have not been effective.

• Brazillian doctors are taking an experimental
approach to treating burns: using tilapia skin.
Traditionally, burns are treated using pig and human
tissue, which transfer collagen, a healing protein, to
the victims' skin. In Fortaleza, Brazil, however, those
tissues weren't readily available. That shortage led
researchers at the José Frota Institute to turn to
tilapia as an alternative treatment for people in the
community who suffered from burns.

Source: National Geographic, International Journal of Medical Sciences, Various

• Going back to at least the early '90s, studies have
linked collagen supplementation with reduced
symptoms of arthritis, according to the International
Journal of Medical Sciences.
• There’s some evidence that certain amino acids
found in collagen — in particular, one called glycine
— may reduce GI inflammation and aid digestion,
but the evidence is mixed.

Collagen

Source: Healthwatching , LS:N Global 2019

Fish Skin / Snacks
•

•

The skins of some fish species
can also be prepared like
“chicharron”, the crisply fried
pork skin that is found in
Mexican cuisine. For this
product, the scales and any
remaining pieces of meat are
removed from the fish skins
which are then boiled in
saltwater,
dried
and
subsequently fried crisp in
vegetable oil.
Finely seasoned, for example
with herbes de Provence,
smoked pepper or lemon
pepper, fish chicharrones are
eaten like crisps. (product
pictured from Latvia).

Source: Speciality Foods; Michelin Guide Global 2019

•

In Hong Kong, at grocery shops in wet markets or noodle soup
joints, fried fish skin is always available, for making hotpot at
home, or dipping into a bowl of fish ball noodle soup.

•

Fish skin as a packaged snack has been catching on in the past
few years. The inspiration for this is the fried fish skin with
salted egg yolk from Golden Duck, a Singaporean artisan snack
maker. In only two years, this snack, made with Southeast Asian
spices, has gained a large fan base.

Fish Skin / Leather

• A raw material that arises during
processing and which is often
underestimated is fish skins. Part
of the skins, particularly of
salmon, tilapia, cod and catfish
but recently also skate, shark and
sturgeon is already processed to
very elaborate, resilient and
attractive leather but, the full
potential is by no means
exhausted.
• One reason for this is presumably
the small size of the individual fish
skins which forces users to
intricate patchwork creations.
Usage areas are thus mostly
limited to handbags, purses,
shoes, jewellery and similar
decorative fashion accessories.

Source: Hunebed Nieuwscafe; Wired Magazine

The only company in Europe (among
just a few in the world) that supplies
fish leather to high-end brands making
luxury clothes, shoes and bags, is
Icelandic

Bioplastic
• MarinaTex is made from waste fish and can be used instead of plastic film. It does not
require special infrastructure to dispose of and can biodegrade naturally in 4-6 weeks.
This makes it ideal for applications in packaging. To the touch, MarinaTex feels a lot like
plastic, but the similarities end there. In fact, it is stronger, safer and much more
sustainable than its doppelgänger. The material is relatively low tech and does not require
much energy to produce. The whole production process uses temperatures below 100
degrees. As the material uses waste from the fishing industry, this helps to close the loop
for a more circular design.

MARINATEX WINS THE JAMES DYSON
AWARD 2019

Source: MarinaTex / Dyson

Biogas

Hurtigruten plans to use fish waste to power ships.
•

The cruise line is backing the use of liquified biogas (LBG) – fossil-free,
renewable gas produced from dead fish and other organic waste. It
believes that by 2021, at least six ships in its 17-strong fleet could be
powered by LBG, LNG and large battery packs.

•

Hurtigruten CEO Daniel Skjeldam said: “What other see as a problem,
we see as a resource and a solution. By introducing biogas as fuel for
cruise ships, Hurtigruten will be the first cruise company to power
ships with fossil-free fuel. Renewable biogas is a clean source of
energy, considered the most eco-friendly fuel currently available.
Biogas is already used as fuel in small parts of the transport sector,
especially in buses.

•

“Northern Europe and Norway, which has large fishery and forestry
sectors that produces a steady volume of organic waste, has a unique
opportunity to become world leader in biogas production.”

Source: Cruise Trade News 2019

Country Innovation

The Iceland Ocean Cluster
• There has been a massive number of seafood start-ups
created in Iceland, and the Iceland Ocean Cluster has played
a significant role in this respect by, among others, bringing
more investors into this field and also investing in start-ups
in their own capacity, once again underpinning the need for
funding resources as discussed in the EC workshop in 2016.

• A basis for making value out of the RRM base from fisheries
is to set up the vessels to take care of the resources,
according to Thor Sigfusson. On board the newest Icelandic
ships, they have four product streams where the fish, liver,
roes and intestines are separated from the beginning,
making all these products available for further processing
into high value products.
• The products are richer sources of vitamins and minerals
than the fillets, and they have great potential for various
new health markets. The figure below shows some of the
products now coming from the Icelandic cod fisheries.
• Studies by the Iceland Ocean Cluster have indicated that
Iceland is using over 80% of each fish while most fisheries
nations use around 50%.

Source: Iceland Ocean Cluster; Undercurrent News

“The Incredible Fish Value Machine’ is not hypothetical. It is very real. The Icelandic model has
proved reliable and this model could be duplicated in seafood industries around the world.”

The Iceland Ocean Cluster
• Icelanders have long taken pride in their efficient
fisheries. There is no one explanation for why
Icelandic fisheries have for the most part been
more efficient than others. There may be a very
pragmatic explanation: Icelanders have never had
the luxury of treating their fisheries lightly.
• As the core industry in Iceland it cannot be
government subsidised. The entire cluster of
seafood businesses in Iceland has, for a long time,
been at the heart of the income tax base for
government and not the other way around.
• The same applies when examining Icelandic fish byproducts; if there is value to be found in byproducts, effective fisheries that are used to
focusing on value will find opportunities to use
them.

Source: Iceland Ocean Cluster; Undercurrent News

Iceland's Ocean Cluster
House is an innovation
incubator
for
start-up
companies looking for the
best new business idea
from fish oil, bones,
intestines and skin, or
whatever else the ocean
provides.

Iceland has also instituted onboard processing using the
Héðinn Protein Plant, which
turns edible trims and wastes
into fish oil and fish meal.

Scotland
• The Outer Hebrides Local
Energy Hub, a Scottish firm
that processes waste salmon
into biogas, has won a
Scottish
Environment
business VIBES award for its
innovative practices.
• Based on the Isle of Lewis,
the hub is a partnership
between the Scottish Salmon
Company, Comhairle nan
Eilean Siar, the Pure Energy
Centre, and Community
Energy Scotland. Those
involved hope the group
could serve as a blueprint for
national best practice, not
just in the salmon farming
industry, but across many
other sectors too.

Source: Various

Spain
• In Spain, the mussel producers
Frinsa and Amegrove are
providing mussel shells as
crushed material for soil
remediation and bulking in
vineyards, via local wine
cooperatives. Almost 100Kt
mussel shells are produced each
year in Galicia, where the
mussel-growers and processors
are based. Mussel shells are
used as a pH-corrector and
general fertiliser.

• In New Zealand, a similar
operation has been producing
calcium-containing
fertiliser
from finely crushed mussel
shells since 2014, as Havelock
Shell Processors.

New Zealand
• Currently tests are being
carried out in New Zealand
on edible horticulture soils
to assess the possibility of
controlling nematodes using
crushed mussel shells; it has
also been suggested that the
reflectivity of the mussel
shells round vines may
enhance ripening of the
grapes.

Peru
•

•

The Sociedad Nacional de Pesquería (SNP) of Perú is developing a
suite of projects focused on improving the management and
utilisation of anchoveta and other fishmeal reduction species. Direct
consumption of species used for fishmeal is extremely low worldwide; anchoveta begin to spoil rapidly after bringing on-board, partly
because of their very high oil content and they have a strong flavour,
so there are technical and consumer challenges. The projects include
improved systems for on-board processing and preservation,
improved processes for protein extraction and production of protein
concentrates and development of new nutritional supplements based
on deodorised omega-3 fatty acids from the fish oils.
This programme will begin shortly and continue until the early 2020s.
There is also a much larger $120M (€103M) innovation programme,
funded jointly by the Government of Perú and the World Bank, to
increase direct consumption through product innovations, launched
in 2017.

Nordics
•

As a result of work carried out under the Nordic Bioeconomy
Initiative into the utilisation of biodegradable wastes, the
Environment Agency of Iceland has set up an on-line marketplace
for different types of biowastes including fisheries and meat, the
Resources Square or Auðlindatorgið.

•

It is expected to become fully-operational during 2019, to
connect producers and users and help reduce the 50% of landfill
that is estimated to be biodegradable, the related carbon
emissions, and the amount of biowastes being incinerated.

Norway
• In Norway, oil and protein from whitefish and pelagic species are
included in a circular economy as an important feed ingredient to
produce salmonids. Salmon oil and proteins from residual
salmon are essentially a food ingredient for the cultivation of
other marine species, for example Seabream and Seabass in
Europe.

Source: Various

Canada
• In Quebec some noteworthy investments have been made
by Ovensa and Lagosta, two biotech companies developing
tri-chitosan, a unique molecule used to protect the oral
chemotherapy molecules when they pass the gastric barrier
through digestion.
• The federal government is pumping $1 million into two
research projects in Cape Breton aimed at turning waste
from seafood processing into everything from diet
supplements to paint additives.

• The Verschuren Centre at Cape Breton University will receive
$750,000 from the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency to
create a pilot facility that will grind up discarded fish and
shellfish parts and turn them into value-added products.

USA
• Tidal Vision, in Juneau Alaska, has developed a vegetablebased tanning process for salmon skin. The company has now
launched a line of wallets made from salmon skin leather.
• Tidal Vision has also been working on an environmentallyfriendly way to extract chitin from crab shells.
• Portland Maine is setting up its own version of Iceland’s Ocean
Cluster House, as a focal point for innovative seafood waste coproduct generation.

Source: Various

Production / Value

Value Chain

Vertical Integration
•

The chart above describes the different stages and processes of the blue bioeconomy. The investments needed depend
on which stage the business is at. The Blue Forward fund’s portfolio analysis includes most stages and describes what
type of investment is needed. It is important to note that when a start-up reaches the point of pre-commercialisation,
the need for capital increases dramatically, and most projects (62%) will fail during the so-called ‘death valley’ stage.

Source: BLUE BIOECONOMY Situation report and perspectives 2018.
Food Science and Technology 2018.

It has been argued that vertical integration,
which has happened in Iceland, has been a
critical factor in their success in increasing the
utilisation rate within Iceland (Vigfússon,
2016). One concrete step towards getting
everything ashore could be to remove the
barriers in place that are currently stopping
vertical integration, so that backward or
forward integration within the value chain
could happen.

Value Chain
Business Cases

Source: Teagasc: Fish By-product recovery and utilisation: Examples from Ireland

•

Logistics and business cases can differ according to whether
the processor is co-located with the major source of costreams, or has a need for distributed collection: Akva Ren, in
Norway, collects biowastes from processors, restaurants,
hotels and produces fractionated salmon oils and feed that are
acceptable in fur-farming but do not go directly back into
human nutrition.

•

In France, OFIMER compared two by-products processing
plants in a study of the importance of logistics and materials
management for how well by-products can be valorised:
Copalis used 65Kt fish by-products per year, coming from 380Kt
primary material from landings and fish products trade on their
doorstep in Boulogne and generated 10 different end-products,
some with high value; Bioceval collected 60Kt per year, but
from a wide geographic area, and consequently was limited by
logistics and freshness of material – its output of fishmeal and
fish oils was all lower-value and destined for aquaculture use.
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For more inspiration and ideas across food and drink
visit the Innovation Insights online library

